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Bounce a ball about,
Bounce up and down.

Bounce a ball on the ground.
It makes a bou-ou-ouncing sound!

Bou-ou-ouncing, bou-ou-ouncing,Bou-ou-ouncing, bou-ou-ouncing,
Scout, Scout, everybody shout!Scout, Scout, everybody shout!

Bou-ou-ouncing, bou-ou-ouncing,Bou-ou-ouncing, bou-ou-ouncing,
Scout, Scout, everybody shout!Scout, Scout, everybody shout!

Playing Fay, come and play!
Skip along, show us the way.
Playing Fay, come and play!

Come along on a holiday,
In the sun.

This way, that way,This way, that way,
Skip like Fay. Come and play-ay-ay!Skip like Fay. Come and play-ay-ay!

This way, that way,This way, that way,
Skip like Fay. Come and play-ay-ay,Skip like Fay. Come and play-ay-ay,

Playing Fay!Playing Fay!

Fay-ay-ay, skip away!
We want to play and skip like Fay!

Fay-ay-ay, skip away!
This is more fun than a holiday,

In the sun!

This way, that way,This way, that way,
Skip like Fay. Come and play-ay-ay!Skip like Fay. Come and play-ay-ay!

This way, that way,This way, that way,
Skip like Fay. Come and play-ay-ay,Skip like Fay. Come and play-ay-ay,

Playing Fay!Playing Fay!

 Shout out loud,
High up to the clouds.

Bounce the ball every time it lands.
Quickly change hands!

“Bounce!” shouts Scout. It’s a loud shout.
“Bounce!” shouts Scout. It’s a loud shout.

Bou-ou-ouncing, bou-ou-ouncing,Bou-ou-ouncing, bou-ou-ouncing,
Scout, Scout, everybody shout!Scout, Scout, everybody shout!

Bou-ou-ouncing, bou-ou-ouncing,Bou-ou-ouncing, bou-ou-ouncing,
Scout, Scout, everybody shout!Scout, Scout, everybody shout!
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Vie, Vie-ie, down she lies.Vie, Vie-ie, down she lies.
On the floor she tries and tries.On the floor she tries and tries.
Starts to roll and off she goes. Starts to roll and off she goes. 
Over and over, roll, roll, roll!Over and over, roll, roll, roll!

Which words rhyme with Vie-ie Lie?
Magpie, French fries, apple pie.
School tie, bow tie, hair tie-ie!

Let’s roll and rhyme with Vie-ie Lie!

Vie, Vie-ie, down she lies.Vie, Vie-ie, down she lies.
On the floor she tries and tries.On the floor she tries and tries.
Starts to roll and off she goes. Starts to roll and off she goes. 
Over and over, roll, roll, roll!Over and over, roll, roll, roll!

Let’s play games with Vie-ie Lie,
Run and duck, we’ll all be spies!
“Don’t fall over,” Vie Lie cries.

Let’s roll and play with Vie-ie Lie!

Vie, Vie-ie, down she lies.Vie, Vie-ie, down she lies.
On the floor she tries and tries.On the floor she tries and tries.
Starts to roll and off she goes. Starts to roll and off she goes. 
Over and over, roll, roll, roll!Over and over, roll, roll, roll!

Vie
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Pom-poms at the beach,
Bea-ea-ea can teach you.

Move your arms and you will see,
We all can splash in the sea.

Put your arms up, put your arms out,Put your arms up, put your arms out,
Cheerleading Bea-ea-ea!Cheerleading Bea-ea-ea!

Put your arms up, put your arms out,Put your arms up, put your arms out,
Cheerleading Bea-ea-ea!Cheerleading Bea-ea-ea!

Cheer and squeal,
Squea-ea-eal like a seal.

Cheer and sing along with me,
Come and join our tea-eam tea!

Put your arms up, put your arms out,Put your arms up, put your arms out,
Cheerleading Bea-ea-ea!Cheerleading Bea-ea-ea!

Put your arms up, put your arms out,Put your arms up, put your arms out,
Cheerleading Bea-ea-ea!Cheerleading Bea-ea-ea!

Surf like Beachboy Troy,
Wibble and wobble, wibble and wobble.

Surfing is such a joy-oy-oy!

Wibble and wobble, wibble and wobble.Wibble and wobble, wibble and wobble.
Bend your knees,Bend your knees,

Stretch your arms out to the side!Stretch your arms out to the side!

The waves are big and the wind is strong,
Wibble and wobble, wibble and wobble.
But that will not destroy-oy-oy our fun!
Wibble and wobble, wibble and wobble.

Bend your knees,
Stretch your arms out to the side!

Surfboards are Troy’s favourite toy,
Wibble and wobble, wibble and wobble.

Lots of waves to enjoy-oy-oy!

Wibble and wobble, wibble and wobble.Wibble and wobble, wibble and wobble.
Bend your knees,Bend your knees,

Stretch your arms out to the side!Stretch your arms out to the side!

Cheerleading
Bea Beachboy
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Shirley
Circuit

That’s it, that’s it, Shirley Circuit!That’s it, that’s it, Shirley Circuit!
You are good at star jumps, you can do it!You are good at star jumps, you can do it!

Shirley swir-ir-irls,
Shirley twir-ir-irls.

Jumping first and hopping third,
Shir-ir-irley Circuit!

That’s it, that’s it, Shirley Circuit!That’s it, that’s it, Shirley Circuit!
You are good at star jumps, you can do it!You are good at star jumps, you can do it!

Twirling in her skir-ir-irt,
Spinning in the dir-ir-irt.
Swirl and twirl in circles,

Shir-ir-irley Circuit!

That’s it, that’s it, Shirley Circuit!That’s it, that’s it, Shirley Circuit!
You are good at star jumps, you can do it!You are good at star jumps, you can do it!

That’s it, that’s it, Shirley Circuit!That’s it, that’s it, Shirley Circuit!
You are good at star jumps, you can do it!You are good at star jumps, you can do it!
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Craw-aw-awling Shawn, Craw-aw-awling Shawn,Craw-aw-awling Shawn, Craw-aw-awling Shawn,
Craw-aw-awling Shawn, crawl from dusk to dawn.Craw-aw-awling Shawn, crawl from dusk to dawn.
  

Move forward on your hands and knees,
Crawl across the law-aw-awn.
Can you tell us what you saw,

Crawling Shawn?

Craw-aw-awling Shawn, Craw-aw-awling Shawn,Craw-aw-awling Shawn, Craw-aw-awling Shawn,
Craw-aw-awling Shawn, crawl from dusk to dawn.Craw-aw-awling Shawn, crawl from dusk to dawn.

Move forward on your hands and knees,
Crawl across the floor.

Craw-aw-awl until you yawn,
Crawling Shawn!

Craw-aw-awling Shawn, Craw-aw-awling Shawn,Craw-aw-awling Shawn, Craw-aw-awling Shawn,
Craw-aw-awling Shawn, it will soon be dawn.Craw-aw-awling Shawn, it will soon be dawn.

Prue-ue-ue,Prue-ue-ue,
Prue to the rescue-ue-ue!Prue to the rescue-ue-ue!

Hold your magnifying glass and look through.Hold your magnifying glass and look through.
Can you find a clue?Can you find a clue?

Stand still like a statue,
There’s no need to argue.

Feet together like they’re stuck with glue,
This is your cue!

Prue-ue-ue,Prue-ue-ue,
Prue to the rescue-ue-ue!Prue to the rescue-ue-ue!

Hold your magnifying glass and look through.Hold your magnifying glass and look through.
Can you find a clue?Can you find a clue?

Pretend to hold the magnifying glass,
Look all around. 

Just like Prue, you can find a clue,
What have you found?

Prue-ue-ue,Prue-ue-ue,
Prue to the rescue-ue-ue!Prue to the rescue-ue-ue!

Hold your magnifying glass and look through.Hold your magnifying glass and look through.
Can you find a clue?Can you find a clue?

Prue
Clue Crawling
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What does Whitney do?
She whirls, that’s what!

Whisper, whoop and spin on the spot,
Around and around and around she whirls,

Twists and turns and whirls and twirls!
 

Wh-wh-whirl around, wh-wh-whirl around,Wh-wh-whirl around, wh-wh-whirl around,
Whirlwind Whitney, whirl around,Whirlwind Whitney, whirl around,

Wh-wh-whirl around!Wh-wh-whirl around!

What does Whitney do?
She’s the best,

Whirls quicker and quicker, than all the rest.
She whistles and wheels and wh-wh-whirls,

Who is this whirlwind, boys and girls?

Wh-wh-whirl around, wh-wh-whirl around,Wh-wh-whirl around, wh-wh-whirl around,
Whirlwind Whitney, whirl around,Whirlwind Whitney, whirl around,

Wh-wh-whirl around!Wh-wh-whirl around!

Whirlwind

Whitney
wh
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Lift both your arms up high,
Oh what a triumph!

It could be a catastrophe,
But Phil will win the trophy!

Lift, lift, lift your arms above your head,Lift, lift, lift your arms above your head,
Like Ph-Ph-Physical Phil.Like Ph-Ph-Physical Phil.

Lift, lift, lift your arms above your head,Lift, lift, lift your arms above your head,
Like Ph-Ph-Physical Phil, Phil, Phil!Like Ph-Ph-Physical Phil, Phil, Phil!

Phil is ph-ph-physical,
He can move just like a dolphin.
Big and strong like an elephant,

He can run fast and puff and pant!

Lift, lift, lift your arms above your head,Lift, lift, lift your arms above your head,
Like Ph-Ph-Physical Phil.Like Ph-Ph-Physical Phil.

Lift, lift, lift your arms above your head,Lift, lift, lift your arms above your head,
Like Ph-Ph-Physical Phil, Phil, Phil!Like Ph-Ph-Physical Phil, Phil, Phil!

Matthew Phew-ew-ew,Matthew Phew-ew-ew,
Shrug your shoulders like Matthew Phew.Shrug your shoulders like Matthew Phew.

Matthew Phew-ew-ew,Matthew Phew-ew-ew,
Shrug your shoulders like Matthew Phew!Shrug your shoulders like Matthew Phew!

Stand up straight, 
Stand up straight,

Lift your shoulders up,
Who knew? 
Who knew?

When you stood up straight you grew!

Matthew Phew-ew-ew,Matthew Phew-ew-ew,
Shrug your shoulders like Matthew Phew.Shrug your shoulders like Matthew Phew.

Matthew Phew-ew-ew,Matthew Phew-ew-ew,
Shrug your shoulders like Matthew Phew!Shrug your shoulders like Matthew Phew!

Lift your shoulders up,  
Lift your shoulders up,
Then drop them down,  

All together,  
With the rest of the crew,

Just like Matthew Phew-ew-ew!

Matthew Phew-ew-ew,Matthew Phew-ew-ew,
Shrug your shoulders like Matthew Phew.Shrug your shoulders like Matthew Phew.

Matthew Phew-ew-ew,Matthew Phew-ew-ew,
Shrug your shoulders like Matthew Phew!Shrug your shoulders like Matthew Phew!

Physical

Phil Matthew
Phew
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Launch a javelin, launch like Maud,Launch a javelin, launch like Maud,
Lau-au-aunching Mau-au-aud!Lau-au-aunching Mau-au-aud!

When you see her, you’ll applaud –When you see her, you’ll applaud –
Here comes Launching Ma-au-aud!Here comes Launching Ma-au-aud!

Maud lifts up her javelin,
Leans right back and lifts her chin.

Mau-au-aud can do anything,
With her javelin launch she’ll always win.

Launch a javelin, launch like Maud,Launch a javelin, launch like Maud,
Lau-au-aunching Mau-au-aud!Lau-au-aunching Mau-au-aud!

When you see her, you’ll applaud –When you see her, you’ll applaud –
Here comes Launching Ma-au-aud!Here comes Launching Ma-au-aud!

If a loud noise makes Mau-aud pause.
She’ll find out the cau-au-ause.

Is it a haunted house, a rocket launch?
This is a job for Launching Maud!

Launch a javelin, launch like Maud,Launch a javelin, launch like Maud,
Lau-au-aunching Mau-au-aud!Lau-au-aunching Mau-au-aud!

When you see her, you’ll applaud –When you see her, you’ll applaud –
Here comes Launching Ma-au-aud!Here comes Launching Ma-au-aud!

Hoe-oe-oe, Hoedown Joe,
Loves little geckoes.

Hoe-oe-oe, Hoedown Joe,
We are dancing hoedown heroes!

Tap one heel, then the other,  
Tap your heels to the rhythm!
Tap one heel, then the other,  
Tap your heels to the rhythm!

Hoe-oe-oe, Hoedown Joe,
Loves mangoes and tomatoes.

Hoe-oe-oe, Hoedown Joe,
Even loves potatoes!

Put your hands, on your hips,  
It is time for a jig!

Put your hands, on your hips,  
It is time for a jig!

Hoe-oe-oe, Hoedown Joe,
Taps his heels, taps his toes.
Hoe-oe-oe, Hoedown Joe,

We are dancing hoedown heroes!

Hoedown

Joe Launching
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Volleying Finley, playing in the valley,Volleying Finley, playing in the valley,
Volley-ey-ey, Finley-ey-ey. Volley-ey-ey, Finley-ey-ey. 

Pick up your racquet, lift it in the air.
Hit your shuttlecock but take care!

If you lose it in the tree,
You’ll have to climb up to get it, like a monkey!

Volleying Finley, playing in the valley,Volleying Finley, playing in the valley,
Volley-ey-ey, Finley-ey-ey.Volley-ey-ey, Finley-ey-ey.

Pick up your racquet, lift it in the air.
Tap your shuttlecock but beware!

If it lands in the honey you’ll anger the bees,
Keeping it low is the key!

Volleying Finley, playing in the valley,Volleying Finley, playing in the valley,
Volley-ey-ey, Finley-ey-ey.Volley-ey-ey, Finley-ey-ey.

Pick up your racquet, lift it in the air.
Flick your shuttlecock but be aware!

If it goes down the chimney your game will stop –
You’ll have to wait until down it plops! 

Volleying

Finley
ey
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Touch your toes and sing the song,
Athlete Eve is speeding along.

Touch your toes like Athlete Eve,Touch your toes like Athlete Eve,
Athle-e-ete E-E-Eve.Athle-e-ete E-E-Eve.

Touch your toes like Athlete Eve,  Touch your toes like Athlete Eve,  
You can do it too. Believe!You can do it too. Believe!

It’s not easy, everybody knows,
Bend over and reach your toes!

Touch your toes like Athlete Eve,Touch your toes like Athlete Eve,
Athle-e-ete E-E-Eve.Athle-e-ete E-E-Eve.

Touch your toes like Athlete Eve,  Touch your toes like Athlete Eve,  
You can do it too. Believe!You can do it too. Believe!

Eve can touch her toes, it’s great,
Try to keep your legs straight.

Touch your toes like Athlete Eve,Touch your toes like Athlete Eve,
Athle-e-ete E-E-Eve.Athle-e-ete E-E-Eve.

Touch your toes like Athlete Eve,  Touch your toes like Athlete Eve,  
You can do it too. Believe!You can do it too. Believe!

Zane loves a baseball game,
Baseball Zane, Baseball Zane!
Zane is always glad he came,
Baseball Zane, Baseball Zane!

Zane can swing at a fast pa-a-ace,
Never ma-a-akes a mista-a-ake!

Zane’s playing is first rate,
Baseball Zane, Baseball Zane!

He steps up to the plate,
Baseball Zane, Baseball Zane!

He has a bat and a ball to ta-a-ake,
Zane wins each ga-a-ame. 

No two the sa-a-ame!

Hold the bat and swing, 
Baseball Zane, Baseball Zane!

Hit the ball then spin,
Baseball Zane, Baseball Zane!

Baseball

Zane Athlete
Eve
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Stand like a star shape, lean against the wind,
Fly, fly, fly so high!

Wherever there is wind, on the beach or the field,
You can try, try, try!

Kite Mike, Kite Mike, Mi-i-ike.Kite Mike, Kite Mike, Mi-i-ike.
Fly a kite, just like Mike,Fly a kite, just like Mike,

It rises and glides, what a fine sight!It rises and glides, what a fine sight!

Fly your kite and ride your bike,
In the sunshine.

It’s fun to hide and fly and slide,
Having a very nice time!

Kite Mike, Kite Mike, Mi-i-ike.Kite Mike, Kite Mike, Mi-i-ike.
Fly a kite, just like Mike,Fly a kite, just like Mike,

It rises and glides, what a fine sight!It rises and glides, what a fine sight!

Ho-o-ope can jump,
Ho-o-ome alone,

Skip down the slo-o-ope,
Hope has got her rope!

Jump like Ho-o-ope,Jump like Ho-o-ope,
With her skipping ro-o-ope.With her skipping ro-o-ope.

Skip everyone,Skip everyone,
It’s a lot of fun!It’s a lot of fun!

Po-o-ose and skip,
Make a funny jo-o-oke,

Laugh till you explo-o-ode,
Hope has got her rope!

Jump like Ho-o-ope,Jump like Ho-o-ope,
With her skipping ro-o-ope,With her skipping ro-o-ope,

Skip everyone,Skip everyone,
It’s a lot of fun!It’s a lot of fun!

Kite
Mike Hope

Rope
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Ju-u-une likes to play her tune,Ju-u-une likes to play her tune,
In her bedroom and in the sand dune.In her bedroom and in the sand dune.

Splashing in the sea with toes like prunes,Splashing in the sea with toes like prunes,
Ju-u-une plays her tu-u-une.Ju-u-une plays her tu-u-une.

Hands on your hips and walk on tiptoe,
Four steps to and two steps fro.

Hands on your hips and walk on tiptoe,
Backwards, forwards, here we go!

Ju-u-une likes to play her tune,Ju-u-une likes to play her tune,
In her bedroom and in the sand dune.In her bedroom and in the sand dune.

Splashing in the sea with toes like prunes,Splashing in the sea with toes like prunes,
Ju-u-une plays her tu-u-une.Ju-u-une plays her tu-u-une.

June plays a tune on her silver flute,
As she dances along all her friends salute!

Step to the left and step to the right, 
June and her friends can twirl all night.

June
Tune
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